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Skipper’s Southwest 

j J-iPOKT-G-GHAPII 
-—r By HOY E. DIXON -D- --.-I ■ iIOfuilLLjinrTi LlLaiLi 'ji 1 

DALLAS, Tex.—(By Roy E. 
Dixon for ANP)—Saturday, Sept. 
7. is the date of the annual rules 
interpretation confab cf the 
Coaches and Officials’ Association 
of the Southwest, which convenes 
for the second successive year at 
the I. M. Terrell high school, 
Fort Worth. Unless our memory 
is playing us pranks, the consti- 
tution contains an amendment 
setting the date as the first Sat- 
urday following Labor Day, all 
reports and rumors to the con- 

trary. 
Last year’s roster of the asso- 

ciation lists 123 names distribut- 
ed as follows, (1) 99 officials, 
(2) 17 college coaches and athlet- 
ic managers, and (3) 7 honorary 
members' comprising the presi- 
dents of the seven Southwestern 
Athletic conference colleges. 

Southwest Round-up 
Also scheduled at the same 

time and place is an important 
business session of the recently 
formed Bi-State Athletic Confer- 
ence. The latter organization, 
pioneered by C. C. Mosley for 
Jarvis college, will endeavor to 
perfect organizational plans, 
adopt a constitution and by-laws, 
and prepare a general sports cal- 
endar for its members in football 
as well as other sports such as 
basketball and track, Offhanded- 
ly, the institutions either com- 

prising, or being considered for 
membership in the newly form- 
ed athletic loop are Jarvis, But- 
ler, Tiliotson, Louisiana Normal, 
Mary Allen, Paul Quinn, and 
Sam Huston. 

ZIP GAYLES’ LANGSTON 
LIONS have really lined up an 

attractive 1940 grid card. The 
Sconers open the season with an 

intersectional joust with Henry 
Kean’s Kentucky State Thoro- 
breds at Frankfort, Sept. 28. and 
the following week they will in- 
vade the Show-Me state and take 
a crack at Ray Kemp’s Lincoln 
(Mo.) Tigers in another intersec- 
tional tilt. The Lions then will 
swing into the business part of 
their conference schedule with 
four of their league skirmishes to 
be played in their own bailiwick. 
Tbev play Bishop Oct. 19. in Fort 
Worth on a neutral field, glide 
down into New Orleans on Nov. 2 
for an intersection a 1 eo with Ted 

Wright’s Xavier Gold Rush and 
then cap their away-from-home 
schedule in the Ozarks against 
Bill Taylor’s Arkansas State 
Lions, Nov. 16th. A schedule like 
this (every contest against a ma- 

jor eleven) belies the probability 
that, the Oklahoma eleven will be 
weakened bv the loss of a half 
dozen key iettermen from their 
Southwestern Conference Cham- 

pionship team of last year. 
ROBERT “BOB” FIELDS, 

RAYMOND HOLLEY AND FE- 
LIX GARRETT were the sepia 
coaches registered at the Univer- 

sity cf Texas Coaching school last 
week in Austin. The latter suc- 

ceeds T. T. Petty as head coach 
of Anderson high in Austin, this 

year while the first two are head 
coach and assistant coach re- 

spectively of the Booker T. Wash- 
ington Hi Bulldogs. Dallas. 

FRED LONG, chief-cat-man of 
the Wiley College Wildcat me- 

nagerie, will embark upon his 

18th year as the chief pilot of 

the Wiley College Wildcats. Jo- 
vial “Pops” has been away for 
the summer studying at the Uni- 

versity of Michigan. He herded 
for home and the heavy fas’' of 

assembling a coterie of 1940 
Wildcat hopefuls August lfith. 
John Codwell, Jimmy Law. and 

R. A. “Thorpe” Countee (Hous- 
ton), and Leon Morgan (Galves- 
ton) are ether high school men- 

tors and collegiate grid arbiters 
doing advanced work at the same 

institution. 
ASHFORD “GOAT H E A D” 

HARDEE, that cocky, swivelhip- 
ped back who was a sensation on 

Sam Taylor’s Prairie View elev- 
ens in 1931 and ’32, has returned 
to the state school to continue his 
education; and to take another 
fling at the pigskin spert. (After 
an eight year layoff frem foot- 

ball, the writer would advise 
“Goathead” to get no closer to 
the present game of rock-sock- 
and block than the role of train- 
er.) What “Father Time” has 
most certainly begun, will be has- 
tened to a climax by youthful, 
lithe, and muscular 19 and 20 

year old boys few of whom are 

boy scouts who practice respect 
for the aged. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE, more 

than a score of Prairie View and 
Bishop partisans are now engaged 
in a heated but friendly debate 

over the 1940 conference grid title 
since this headache forecast a 

one-two finish of the Panthers 
and Tigers in last week’s column. 
“Don’t get overheated, lads. No 

August has had such serious 
problems but what the frost of 
November could settle' perma- 
nently—if you get what we 

mean.” 
A local Lane college alumnus 

avers that Ox Clemmons is anx- 

ious to invade the great open 
spaces of the Lone Star state with 
his 1940 edition of Lane College 
Dragons, and would be willing to 
make the trek for a very modest 
guarantee since the Jackson, 
Tennessee school has its own bus. 
In case you want to know a lit- 
tle something about the Lane 
Dragons follow these excerpts on 

the 1939 team: Clemmons’ outfit 
blasted Arkansas State 23-0 in 
the season's opener for both 
teams, and about mid-season, 
they hopped over to Florida 
where they pinned Eiil 'Bell’s 
Florida A. and M. juggernaut’s 
ears back with a stunning 24-0 
casting. This was Florida’s only 
loss cf the 1939 season and 
knocked them out cf the running 
for the mythical national collegi- 
ate title. This happened to be 
ihe same Florida team that took 
the Wiley Wildcats fcr that hec- 
tic 42-0 ride in a pest season tilt 
the second week in December. 
Need we go ary further? Hey, 
Elmer, slip me another aspirin, 
Ahh—In the meantime Ox. drop 
“Big’’ Rettig a line over at Texas 
college. According to the Steers’ 
present schedule, they are play- 
ing entirely too many games 
against that outfit that masque- 
rades under the name cf “Open 
Date.” 

Marvin Comins. quiet, unas- 

suming 175 pound taekfield star, 
who was getting away all last 
year lor Lincoln while the oppo- 
sition was keeping its eyes on 

Robert Qualls, has cast his col- 
legiate destiny with Wiley. 
Comins and Qualls are close, 
close friends, but both are eager 
to 1 f schools where they will 
be opposed to each other rather 
than running mates as they have 
been for the past three years 
when they cavorted in a specta- 
cular manner for the Booker T. 
Washington Bulldogs and then 
climaxed their prep grid careers 
as members of the fine Lincoln 
Hi eleven that won all its games 
last year except a post season 
affair with Jack Yates in Hous- 
ton, December 17th, to determine 
the non-existent state grid title. 

Dame Rumor has it that Tom 
Carl Upchurch, and Czar "Black 
Beauty” Ingram, mainstays for 
the past two years cn the Wiley 
eleven might be missing when 
the first call is made for practice 
on ]VIethodist Hill the first week 
in September. Qther schools are 

having kindred STAR troubles, 
coupled with losses through scho- 
lastic difficulties, falling for the 
“Two can live as cheaply as one” 
humbug, et cetera. 

The writer is reminded just 
here of the time when he saw a 

self-styled turf expert lose his 
money and shirt by wagering a 

chance acquaintance that the 
two "No Boys” listed on the rac- 

ing program were brothers, and 
darn good jockeys to boot. We 
hope to keep our vest pockets 
(both vests) lined with perfectos 
by smart football experts that 
fall in the same category with 
the “Turf-expert.” 

Ethiopian Clowns 

(Continued from page 10) 

two were out, was jerked by 
Captain Wahoo, and Impo came 

in from 1he bullpen. lie had 
pitched four innings in the 
Clowns’ victory over the Coors 
Brewers the day before, and the 
Ethiops pinned all their hopes on 
him. The dangerous Jones 
smashed in a run with a hit 
which Selassie stabbed with his 
bare hand, but could not hold. 
That made the score 5 to 4 and 
it appeared the Texans had the 
game in the bag when Borom 
doubled heme another run in the 

eighth. But the Clowns tied it 

up in the ninth on doubles by Ba- 
boo and Pinchhitter Ny'asses, and 
Tarzan’s hit. 

“Starting the tenth, Smith sin- 

gled for Mount Pleasant. Crtffin 
beat out a bunt. Catcher Wahoo 
uncorked a wild heave on 

France’s bunt and Smith came u- 

cross but Umpire Dan Darnell 
ruled he had interfered with the 
throw. The batter was cal it d out 
for interference and the runner.'-: 
had to return to their original 
bases. 
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 29— (AN, 
P)—The colored musician, accord-j 
lug to Alvin Campbell, former j 
violinist with Blanche Calloway’s j 
band, has gone back from the daysi 
of the old Clef Club in New York,' 
and nowadays, you can hardly | 
find a Negro who can play any of: 
the instrumentss common to sym- 
phonic bands, oboes, bassoons, I 
flutes, and other unusual types 
of instruments. 

“That,” said Campbell, “is one 
f the reasons for the decline of 

the top Negro bands. They are 

unprepared to change their styles 
and cannot compete with bands 
that improve and add various sec- 
tions to their bands. Some years 
back, when the Negro bands were 

sweeping the country, white musi- 
cians came to see and hear the 
Negro bands. They looked around 
copied the styles, learned the ar- 

rangements and then took them 
home and improved on them. 
Meanwhile, the Negroes were sat- 
isfied to continue as they were go- 
ing with the result that the white 
bands added sections to their own 
units and far outstripped the Ne- 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Av<? 20— 
The bathing beauties bowed t^e 
second time to nature. The rain? 
went but in their shad rode in 
a cold wave which would have 
eoolod tre beauties ton much in 
their hot. race for the M!os Mon- 
arch title. Ert. the Monarch? 
were not cof led in their cmest 
for the second half Negro Nat- 
ional lcaene race as tvfy took a 

doubleheader from the Toledo 
Crawfords. 

Labor dav eve is the date set 
for the bathina beauty content 
nnd the Birmingham game. Q. 
,T. Oilmrre. secretary of ti e Mon- 
erchs, s.avs he has taken the 
count twice in two rounds, but 
is determined to win the battle 
against nature in the last and 
final round September 1. 

Several more added attractions 
are in tap for the September date. 
A two-inning same will be played 
between the Monarch old-timers 
and tro present team. Dobbie 
Mcore, Newt Joseph. Dink Mothel, 
Bullet Rogan and Frank Duncan 
are among the old timers who 
once more v.'ill be in the Mon- 
arch uniform. 

The Monarchs scored a double 
victory over the Toledo Craw- 
fords Sunday, winning the first 
game 4 to 2, and the nightcap, 4 
to 3. Bradley and Matchet hurl- 
ed the triumphs, the latter reliev- 

ing Bradley in the ninth of the 
opener to check a Toledo rally 
and then pitching and batting the 
Monarchs to a triumph in the 

afterpiece. 
The victories increased the 

Monarchs’ first place margin to 

two full games in the Negro A- 

merican league pennant rare. 

Chicago is holding second place 
in the team standings. 

Rallies in the sixth and eighth 
innings enabled the Monarchs to 

capture the first game. Toledo 
tallied one unearned run in the 
first and that lead stood until the 
sixth, when Bibbs. Stearns and 
O’Neil bunched hits to produce 
two Kansas City runs. 

The Monarchs scored tv/o more 

times in the eighth on doubles by 
Bibbs, Cyrus and O’Neil, but 

Bradley, after limiting the 
Crawfords to one hit since the 

opening stanza, lost his control 
with two out in tie ninth and 
issued two straight walks. Match- 
ed came in, permitted Manager 
Charleston of Toledo, pinch-hit- 
ting, to single to produce one 

run, but struck out Turner to 

end the game. 
Matchett shaded Jimmy John- 

son. aee southpaw of the Craw- 

fords, in the second contest. The 

Monarchs got away to a 2-run 

lead in the first stanza, but the 
Crawfords staged a 3-run spurt 
in the fourth and held their 1- 
iun advantage until the sixth. 
Hits by Bibbs, O’Neil and DeCuir 
lied it up at 3-all and then Mat- 

chett, in an effort to win his own 

game, led off the last of the sev- ; 
enth with a long triple to right j 
center. Warren drove in Mat- 
c belt with a single to center af- 
ter Allen had drawn a walk. 

Jesse Owens, famous sprinter, 
gave an exhibition of his speed 
between games, running a race 

around the bases against four 
members of the Toledo squad. 
One runner was stationed at each 
base, running in relay fashion. 
Owens was beaten, due to the 
skullduggery of the runner on 

third base. He took a big start 
on Owens and barely won. 

The Monarchs Left after the 
games for Minneapolis, where 
they will open a 5-game exhibi- 
tion series with the Ethiopian 
Clowns. Garries will be played in 

Minneapolis, Fargo and Winnipeg, 
Canada, before the Monarchs re- 

turn next Sunday to Chicago to 
resume American Lt ague sche- 
dule. 

groes. 
‘‘I have some funny experiences 

in booking music for various oc- 

casions,” Campbell continued. 
"The other night, a woman called 
me and asked for a piano, violin,' 
cello and five stringed banjo. 
Well, the five stringed banjo is a 

relic of antiquity and there isn’t 
a man in Washington who can 

play one. I tried to satisfy this! 
customer and hunted cut a man T 
knew who at one time did play a' 
five stringed instrument. He 

laughed when I asked him about 
it and said he didn’t even know 
where his old banjo was now. 

“Saxophones, trumpets, slide 
horns furnish the majority of in- 
struments that Negroes now play,” 
continued the musician, “al- 
though there is some hope that! 
there will be a new crop of real! 
musicians when the present gen- 
eration grows up, for they are~be-1 
ing taught various other nstru- 
ments through the popular music 
schools which now are springing 
up through the country.” 

FEATURED AT ’FORCE 
j-Tr7.-riiiHiF.iiBaiBi 

MARGARET PETERS, well- 
know n Tuskeg-ee Institute ten- 
nis star who is one of the fea- 
tured attractions ai tlie VVilber- 
ftrce annual tennis tourna- 
ment. 
ROUMANIA PETERS, who de- 

fended her title last week at 
the Wilberforee Tennis tourna- 
ment. (left) 

Under My fiat I 
By “SKIPPER” -■■.M. ■ .——J 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—Things 
are looking pretty bad for one Joe 

Louis. Bad—yes—bad! Not that 

he is in any trouble, or that he 
has suffered financial losses, or 

that there is any rift in his tran- 
quil domesticity—but things are 

looking bad. 
Louis, as you know, happens to 

be the world’s heavyweight cham- 

pion, and as such, he has all along 
been desirous of proving to the 
world that he doesn’t wear that 
monicker for nothing. He is a 

champion who proves his right to 
be called such by bowling oven 

ever contender who thinks he has 
a chance to lift his diadem. 

The Brown Bomber, as many 
like to call him, has gone along at 
a terrific clip since he won the1 
belt from Jim Braddock back in 
1937. He has gone at such a clip 
that none have been able to stand 
up against him, although numer- 
ous unfortunates have tried. Be- 
cause of this he now finds himself 
forced into idleness—a thing that 
is very distasteful to him. 

May fie Forced to Retire 
From time to time you have no 

doubt heard talk about Louis re- 

filing from the fight game. He' 
has been advised by this and sun- 

dry persons to hang up his mitts 
and call it a day so far as the 
prize fight game is concerned. But 
T.ouis, young man that he is, and 
full of energy, has always turned 
down the idea by calling for more 

fights. 
So now that he has fought ’em 

all and beaten them to a frazzle, 
it looks like the champion is go- 
ing to be forced into retirement 
because of a lack ol' opponents. 
He was supposed to defend his 
title at least once more this year. 
The battle was supposed to take 

place sometime in September. But 

although September is right here, 
there is not as yet an opponent 
in the field to try conclusions 
with the Dark Destroyer. 

It may seem odd—and it is— 
that a man can be so good that 
he is forced into inactivity be- 
cause he is TOO good. That is 
just about what has happened in 
the case of Joe Louis. For al- 
though Mike Jacobs has scoured 
the whole country, and even dip- 
ped down into foreign countries 
in an effoit to unearth a suitable' 
challenger, as yet there is none1 
who he thinks might be able to 
draw a crowd with the champion.1 

Talk About Baer 
With Tony Galento gone back 

to guzzling his beer, after having 
been put out of the way by Max 
Baer, there was some talk about 
putting tire Livermore butcher in 
flie ring with Louis. But it seems 

that the idea isn’t clicking very 
much. In fact, Jacobs is said to 
nave discarded ail thought of 
staging a Louis-Baer fight, because i 

he doesn’t think Max is a fit op- 
ponent. Jacobs seems to be one 

J the many who hasn’t forgotten 
Baer’s first showing against Louis. 
And because he knows that the 
fight public has gone sour on 

•et-up matches, he is reluctant to 
risk his reputation as a promoter 
by permitting Baer to stage an- 

other humiliating surrender to 
Louis. 

Turning from Baer, Jacobs, like 
n drowning man grasping for a 

(raw, cast his eyes upon Billy 
Lonn as a probable opponent for 
Louis. But it was not long before 
:he Conn bubble burst. Conn, as 
i wise young man, doesn't care 
:o have any dealings with Mr. Joe 
Louis. So he has been press- 
agented as not being quite ready 
or such a match. He needs more 

experience, more weight, more 

power. Whether he will ever at- 

tain all these things is not the 

question so far as het is concerned. 
He is more concerned with being 
able to dodge a meeting with the 

champion. 
With Conn out of the picture, to 

whom can Jacobs turn? Truth 
oi the matter is, there is no one 

in sight—or even in hiding—who 
might prove an attraction in a 

match with the champion. So, 
it looks pretty bad for the enter- 

prising Mr. Louis who wouldn’t 
like to be forced to retire because 
of a lack of opponents. But even 

so, should this be the case, he 
will not be disgraced. He can,! 
like Alexander the Great, weep, 
if lie wants to, because there are 

no more worlds to conquer. But 
his glory as a man who has con- 

quered all will shine down through 
the years as a brilliant beacon to 
others who may finally come after 
him. 

Historians to Take Up the Negro; 
And the New Order 

By CARTER G. WOODSON j 
At the celebration oi the twen- I 

ty-fifth anniversary of the Asso- 
ciation for the Study of Negro 
Life and History in Chicago on 

the ninth of September, historians 
will discuss the Negro and the new 

order. In, other words, the Negro 
will be examined with respect to 
the “isms” of Europe. Dr. W. T. 
Fontaine, a product of the Uni- 

versity of Pennsylvania and now 

professor at Southern University 
in Louisiana, will discuss this live 
topic in the light of history and 
other speakers will likewise direct 
attention thereto. 

In what way do these new doc- 
trines concern Negroes? Are these 
movements matters with which 
they should be concerned? What; 
does their past in connection| 
with such movement indicate that 
the future of the race will be? t 

Considering how the Jews have 
fared at the hands of the agents 
ot the new order, what can Ne-1 
groes expect? The' Negroes of the 
United States say much about 
these matters and at times engage 

! 

in fierce debate and agitation; j 
but in such cases, as a rule, these 
Negro participants are being turn- 
ed about by the so-called Fascists, 
or Communists who would use the 

( 
blacks merely as a means to an 
end. 

Serious historians of today con- J 
cede that the world is passing 
through a significant transition1 
period, just as it did when emerg- 
ing from the ancient order to 
plunge into the darkness of the 
medieval periods, or when emerg- 
ing from the chaos of the latter 
to the present modern order. The 
world, they tell us, is not being 
destroyed; it is being changed. 
Whether for better or worse we do 
not know. Some nations or races 

may fare better than others by 
taking the advantage of the weak 
just as some are now doing. What 
encouragement does history offer 
os to the status of the Negro in 
the new order of tomorrow? 

It is of much concern to histo- 
rians that Negroes take little note 
of these movements except to fol- 
low others. Negroes have refus- 
ed to learn from history. Today 
the world has reached the stage 
of development when as a result! 
of mechanization, a few can sup-| 

SPORT SCRIBES 
EYEBOSTOIt 

BOSTON, Aug. 29—(ANP) — 

New England college football 
nractice opens next week with 
Lou Montgomery of Boston col- 
lege still the topic. Because if the 
ex-Brockton, H. S. star returns to 
college next month, it is dollars 
to doughnuts that he won’t be 
in the B. C. opening game of the 
1940 season. The game is at 
New Orleans—B. C. vs. Tulane. 

Many spcrtswriters have been 
fed the story that white colleges 
make their schedules decades 
ahead of time. This is not true 
Tulane was put on the B. C. 
schedule only recently—while 
Montgomery was still in school. 
Moreover, several other southern 
colleges were being considered 
by the B. C. authorities only last 
year in spite of protest bv many 
Hub fans, and 1939 marked a 

^ation-wide condemnation of the 
B. C. police as everyone knows 
Whether because of this fact or 

not, the B. C. first string quarter- 
back, who was co-cantain in the 
Cotton Bowl affair last season, 
has now suddenly ouit B. C., and 
will enter the priesthood next 
month. 

Another quiet and sudden move 
has been the B. C. ousting of the 
1939 athletic administration heads 
and a substitution which so far 
has not indicated any greater 
Christian policy than the last. 
This new B. C. setup will just 
about decide whether any more 

Negroes will don a B. C. football 
uniform, and in case you’ve for- 
gotten, B. C., has a Negro half- 
back, Gil Walker, who is even 
faster than Montgomery but who 
has been diverted from football 
to track for perhaps obvious rea- 
sons. Walker is as big as Mont- 
gomery and he was a star on the 
B. C. Freshman team. But if 
Walker is kept out of football, 
Montgomery will have no succes- 
sor. In fact, Montgomery may be 
the first and last B. C. Negro 
varsity football player. 

Announced—The marriage of 
Miss Louise E. Spivey of Louis- 
burg, N. C., to Thomas A. Lee, 
son of the prominent Rev. H. L. 
Lee of Media Pa. 

Dies—Robert Williams, promi- 
nent citizen and native of Baton 
Rouge, La., suddenly while doing 
longshore work at the Westwego 
docks. 

Composer — Reginald Dorsey, 
Baltimore youth whose song, “I 
Love to be the One,’ was accept- 
ed by Tommy Dorsey, famous 
band leader. 
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Joe Louis Gives 
5,000 Tickets to 

Poor Children 
Joe Louis, heavyweight cham- 

oion of the world, purchased 
5,000 tickets to the American 
Negro Spiritual Festival, which 
was held in Soldier Field, Sun- 
day afternoon, and turned 
them over to Leo M. Lyons, Com- 
missioner of Relief, for distribu- 
tion to underprivileged children. 

In order that children in all 
parts of the city might attend the 
festival, tickets were sent to 
each of the Chicago relief admin- 
istration’s district offices for lo- 
cal distribution between the hours 
of '9 and 12 Saturday morning. 
Members of the CRA staff were 

assigned during this period to 
supply them to children between 
the ages of 12 and 17 who called 
for them. 

While the distribution of these 
tickets was not l mited to chil- 
dren receiving relief, it was ex- 
oected that only those in the low 
income group will call for them, 
since a limited number were a- 

vailable for distribution. 
Each ticket entitled the child to 

whom it was issued to admission 
to Soldier Field. 

FOUR Oft | 
INJURED BY: 
m THIS WK.[ 

Theola Turner, 3 years old, 
3326 Prairie avenue, received a- 

brasions of the left leg Friday 
evening when she darted out from 
the curb into the path of a car 

driving south on Prairie. The 
driver, George Miller, 5Q, 4420 

Michigan, told police that the 
child was in front of his car be- 
fore he saw her. 

Annie Rhane, 4, of 525 E. 33rd 
street, was hit by a Greyhound 
bus at the crossing of 33rd and St. 
Lawrence Monday when she at- 
tempted to cross the street. 

Gwendolyn Smith, 6 years old, 
4317 Vernon avenue, lost her 
balance while riding on the street 
car Saturday and fell from the 
rear of the platform at 43rd and I 
Indiana. She was taken to the! 
hospital and found to be suffer-J 
ing from a v/renched back and I 
shock. 

Six-year-old Clara McCain of 
4316 Langley avenue, was knock- 
ed down while attempting to cross 
the street in the middle of the 
block on Monday evening. Ernest 
Fern, 4500 Evans, driver of the 
car, rushed the child to Provi- 
dent hospital, where it was found 
she had sustained injuries to her 
forehead and left knee. 

ply the needs of the many but at 
the same time diminish the pur- 

chasing power of the many who 
are nevertheless required as con- 
sumers to maintain the demand 
for what is produced by the few. 
Under the circumstances so-called 
democracy, or economic imperial- 
ism, has broken down and capi- 
tal has lost its stranglehold on la- 
bor. Being now all but free to de- 
termine a new order, the laboring 
classes face the alternative of 
Communism or Fascism. Com- 
munism, it is claimed, gives every- 
body everything he wants, and you 
do not have to worry as long as 
it lasts. But there is a grave 
question confronting such advo- 
cates. Will these common people 
be able to take hold of the reins 
of government and direct the ship 
of .--tate into the distant future or 
scon fall the prey to the dictators 
who are ever at hand to take ad- 
vantage of the situation, as re- 
cent history has shown? Up to 
the present Communism has mere- 

ly been the forerunner of Fas- 
cism. 
What Will Happen to Negroes? 
A number of historians claim, 

however, that the totalitarian 
state is inevitable. They insist 
that government by regimentation 
is the only solution for the pres- 
ent-day problem. The frontier 
program* of individualism of early 
America and Australia is no long- 
ei feasible procedure, and the un- 
developed portions of the world 
await modern improvements 
which offer little hope there for 
the methods of yore. When the 
totalitarian state comes, will the 
Negro be included therein or driv- 
en therefrom as in the case of the 
Jews? What will be the function 
of the Negroes who have been 
forced to the level of drudgery 
for which there is little demand? 
In other words, will those in con- 
trol take the Negro along or leave 
him behind to fade out of the pic- 
ture? 

The totalitarians base their state 
on the important principle of one 
people of the same race living 
within the same area, practicing 
the same religion and speaking the 
same language. Herein lie some 
difficulties for the Negroes. They 
belong to the black race, hated 
because of the stigma of slavery. I 

►-- 

| They do not yet speak the English | 
[language correctly; and, as a ma- 

I jority, they do not practice Chris-1 
tianity. The “talented” Negroes! 
pay little attention to religion ofj 
any kind; and, although the cult 
leaders in the store front churches! 
and religious camps claim to be 
Christians, they are actually pa- 
gans who have baptized Christian 
forms with heathenism in order 
to exploit a frustrated people. 
Will the totalitarians of tomorrow , 
take this crowd along with them ] 

! as they go forward with their ] 
new program for the reconstruct- ( 
ed state? , 

Must Find Way 

Unfortunately ahout as far as l 
the Negro leader goes in such mat- 
ters is to take up the slogan of 
some politician who says, “Vote I 
for me and I will give you a job,” j 
or “Vole for me and I will give t 
you more relief.” Such unscrup- t 
ulous leaders are merely preying 1 
upon the ignorance of frustrated i 

people who have never had a pro- i 

gram. The Negroes of today 1 
must eventually find their own t 
way out of their difficulties or per- i 
ish from the face of the earth, i 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE PU RI IN YOUR HAND 
BAG WHEN TRAVELING. THERE ARE NO BATH 
TUBS ON TRAINS YET. 

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29— 
John Bor lean. famed flyer from 
Jersey, ran with wind and rain 
in his h^m Saturday, but he found 
it just to h;s liking and captured 
the auarter and htalf mile runs in1 
*he Trish-America*-1 pames held in i 
the Willow Grove Park. 

The national 1000-meter cham- 
nion had little trouble in winning 
his tests. He had more trouble 
from the track than his roponents. 
The track was 220 yards in cir- 
cumference instead of the usual 
440 yards, and after a hard down- 
pour the mud went up to the run- 

ners’ spikes as they rounded the 
turns. 

Borican w^ the 4*0-yard dash 
in 55 3 spponds and the 880-yard 
run in 2 10 seconds. 

Peacock Second 
In the 100-yard dash, Eulace 

Peacock, Shore A. C was nosed 
out bv a teammate, Ed Farrell, in 
the slow time of 10.2 seconds. 
Euly finished with a burst of 

speed and just missed by inches. 
Luke Wynder, Christian Street 

Y, for the second time this season, 
defeated his coach, Howard Jones, 
in the high jump. Luke won the 
iump with a leap cf 5 feet 11 
inches. 

Jones ret onlv took second to 

Wynder in the high jump, but al- 
so placed second to Howard Jen- 
sen, indoor iunior champion, in 
the pole vault. 

Art Woodson, Christian Street 
V, placed third in the shot put 
that was wen with a throw of 47 
:eet. 

TUSKEOEE. Ala.. A”«r. 29—A 
nartv of twenty-two left. for the 
kw-nty-fourth arnual '’hamoinn- 
shm^ r.f the irtipHoon Teenw As- 
sociation which win b« relayed on 

the cammis at Wilberfcrce Uni- 
vei’sitv this week. 

Heading the list rf tennis stars 
are Margaret Peters and Fou- 
mania Peters, potioml doubles 
rhampions, who will defend their 
title. 

The rapid rise of Katherine 
.Tones, sonhornore Snrirwfield. 
Mass Mamie Stanley, freshman, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Helen 
Hutchinson, born on the Tuske- 
*ee Institute camnus, sophGmore 
—all playin" excellent tennis, will 
issure the Tuskegee contingent. 0f 
excellent fern'nine representation. 

Clifford H. Russell, Howard 
Vlinnis and Harmon Scales, who 
starred on the Rcyal Courts in 
he Bahamas, are exoected to be 
it their best at Wilberforce. 

Abbott Heads Party 
The Tuskegee party, traveling 

in private buses, is headed by 
Cleve L. Abbott, director of ath- 
letics at the institute and vice- 
president of the American Ten- 
nis Association; Edmund H. 
Burke, chairman of the tourna- 
ment committee; Capt. R. S. Dar- 
nab. member of the A. T. A., pu- 
blicity committee; Mrs. Almore 
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Baber. Miss M. L. Syrette, Mrs. 
Russell Brown, Mrs. Cleve L. Ab- 

bott; Set. Jchn D. Patton, Rouma- 
nia Peters, Margaret Peters, 
Katherine Jones, Mamie Stanley, 
Helen Hutchinson, Jessie Abbott, 
Clifford H. Russell, Howard Min- 
lis, Harmon Scales, Robert Isaacs, 
rohn Watrus, and Howard Ken- 
ley. 

_ 

ro understand their plight the^ 
Negroes must turn away from the' 
politician and the soap-box agi-l 
.ator and s.eek light in the knowl- 
edge of the history supplying the 
background of these current move-] 
nents. What is today has b®en,' 
ind what is today will be tomor-j 
ow. The present thus clarifies 
he past and the past the present,! 
i haply we find the time to study 
t scentifically. 


